McCann Sisters
13028 N Desert Flora Lane, Marana AZ 85658
mccannsisters3@gmail.com
(207) 491-8513
CONTRACT
This contract is for personal services of musicians (herein called “Musicians”) for the event
described below, made the _____ day of ______________, 20___, between the undersigned
purchaser of music (herein called “Purchaser”) and the chosen Musicians, who, upon acceptance,
shall be bound by this contract. The Musicians jointly and severally agree to be bound by the
terms of this contract and to render services under the undersigned Agent/representative.
It is hereby mutually agreed between the Parties hereto as follows:
Type of Event: _________________________________________________________________________
Address of Event: ______________________________________________________________________
Date of Event: ____________________________ Time of Event: ______________________________
Music Start Time: _________________________ Music End Time: _____________________________
Distance to and Location of Electrical Outlet: ______________________________________________
Purchaser will make payments as follows: Non-refundable 50% deposit due with returned
contract to Joanna McCann Cyrus (herein called “Agent”). Balance due two weeks prior to your
event. Your date will be reserved once the signed contract and deposit are received.
If Agent is prevented from furnishing the music because of acts of God, illness, or other causes
beyond the Agent’s control, Agent shall not be in breach, subject to your reasonable approval.
Failing which approval, this agreement shall terminate without obligation of either party to the
other, except that the Agent shall return to you the sum paid upon execution hereof. Any
cancellation on the part of the Purchaser shall result in the forfeiture of the deposit. Cancellation
by the Musicians or Purchaser must be in writing.
If the performance space is outdoors, it must afford appropriate shelter from direct sunlight and
inclement weather, such as rain or strong wind. Instruments and electronic equipment cannot be
subjected to exposure to any form of rain (downpour, mist, or sprinkling) as they are made of
delicate wood and any amount of water is detrimental. Musicians are not able to perform if the
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temperature is 59 degrees F. or cooler (unless heaters are provided). We require a shaded or
covered area for the Musicians’ performance area which is out of direct sunlight and inclement
weather. Umbrellas are not sufficient cover for Musicians, instruments, or music. Musicians
reserve the right of refusal to perform up to the time of and during our performance if the Purchaser
does not provide appropriate performance shelter and space. A back-up indoor space is highly
recommended for outdoor events.
Musicians will require a ten-minute break per hour of playing for performances over one and onequarter hours. Musicians require a performance space no smaller than 9’ x 9’. If a client requests a
change in set up location for part way through an event, we will use part of our break time as well
as part of our performance time to relocate our sound system and gear. This relocation takes
approximately 20-25 minutes.
We acknowledge and confirm that we have read and approve the terms and conditions set forth in
this contract. Once all parties have signed, Agent will provide a completed contract to the
Purchaser.
Please sign and return with 50% deposit check made out to:
Joanna McCann Cyrus, 13028 N. Desert Flora Lane, Marana, AZ 85658.
________________________________________
Print Purchaser’s Name

___________________________________________

________________________________________
Purchaser’s Signature

_______________________________________
McCann Sisters Agent’s Date Signed

McCann Sisters Agent’s Signature

________________________________________
Print Street Address
________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
________________________________________
Cell Phone
________________________________________
Alternate Phone
________________________________________
Email Address (required)
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Performance Fees
Number of
Hours
1 Hour
1.5 Hours

Violin & Bass Duo
or
Violin & Cello CLASSICAL Duo
$300
$400

2 Hours
3 Hours

Trio
$450
$600
$750

$500
$700

Travel Fee
Performance fees above include travel of 25 miles or less from
13028 N Desert Flora Ln, Marana, AZ 85658.
Additional charge for travel over 25 miles.
1-25
26-50
51-75

miles to your event site
miles to your event site
miles to your event site

Included at no additional charge
$25 per Musician
$50 per Musician

Fee Worksheet
Ensemble choice:
☐ Violin & Bass Duo
☐ indoors
☐ outdoors
☐ Violin & Cello CLASSICAL Duo ☐ indoors only
☐ Trio
☐ indoors only

Number of hours: Circle

1

1.5

2

3

Performance Fee
Travel Fee, if applicable

$
$

TOTAL

$

50% of TOTAL =Deposit Due with Contract
Balance Due 2 weeks prior to your event

$
$

Payment by check only, payable to:
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Joanna McCann Cyrus
13028 N Desert Flora Ln
Marana, AZ 85658
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Wedding Ceremony Music Selections
¨ Please complete this page with the assistance of our Wedding Music Consultants, Karen and
Joanna, by phone 207-491-8513 at your earliest opportunity.
¨ Your music selections must be finalized at least 2 months before your wedding date.
¨ Please review the “Browse Our Repertoire” and “Suggested Wedding Selections” links on our
website to assist you with your music selections. The McCann Sisters hope our extensive and
diverse choice of music selections that are performance-ready will meet your needs.
¨ However, if you have a special music request that is not listed on our website, there will be an
additional charge of $75 per request for arranging.
¨ Any special music request must be submitted at least 3 months before your wedding.

Prelude Music
McCann Sisters will choose and perform a variety of musical selections from our repertoire to set
the mood of your big day as your guests arrive.

Processionals
Family and wedding party entry music.
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

During the Ceremony / Interlude
Between readings, silent prayer, candle lighting, etc.
______________________________________________________________________________________

Recessional
Exit of wedding couple, wedding party and family.
______________________________________________________________________________________

Postlude Music
McCann Sisters will choose and perform a variety of joyful music from our repertoire as your
guests move to start the celebration.
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